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Linger on the hill of Calvary.Rub a finger on the timber and press the nail into your hand.Taste
the tinge of cheap wine and feel the scrape of a thorn on your brow.Touch the velvet dirt, moist
with the blood of God.Allow the tools of torture to tell their story.Listen as they tell you what God
did to win your heart.

About the AuthorWith more than 130 million products in print, Max Lucado is America's
bestselling inspirational author. He serves the Oak Hills Church in San Antonio, Texas, where he
lives with his wife, Denalyn, and their mischievous mutt, Andy.
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Delphine Fanfon, “Max Lucado never disappoints. His exceptional ability to communicate deep
truths in simple language stands out. He brings a fresh touch to everything he writes about. I
read it for the first time over ten years ago. Since November, I have read, reread, and am
currently reading this book for the third time.”

Adrienne, “Beautiful explanation of Jesus’ Love for us!. I have read this book a couple of times
and bought this one as a gift. This book is simply Excellent!  Love Max Lucado!”

Delores Boatright, “Deeply Touched. As I lay in my bed in my retirement home, I read the last
chapters of He Chose the Nails. The tears fell down my cheeks as I thought about about the
sacrifice of Jesus and His resurrection. This life has gone by so quickly! I've made many
mistakes in my life but thanks to my Father they are forgiven. Even though the blessings in this
life have been many, I look forward to the heavenly home that is described in this book and in the
Bible! Many thanks to you Max Lucado for writing this wonderful book of our heavenly promises.”

Grammy Hicks, “Not Just for Easter. This is a beautiful book to consider for the Easter season
but I need it daily. Forgetting to take everything to the cross, I need this reminder to take the
hard things in my life to the one who can give me relief, all of it, each hard thing, and lay it down
at his feet in view of the cross, so my God can pick it up and carry it for me.”

Kristin B., “He Did it All for Us. I've been reading a lot more Christian and inspirational books
lately and I really wanted to read a book about the crucifixion for Easter weekend. I found this
one and had never read anything by Max Lucado before, but know that he is a well-known
author, so I purchased it and read it over Easter weekend.He Chose the Nails is a book about
understanding why Jesus chose the nails and God's love for us. This book has 15 chapters,
each with a different title and subject, and most of the chapters contain anecdotes from the
author. Lucado uses his wit to help us see how everyday situations, such as the ones he
describes, relate to God's love. Even though the author uses a witty tone to describe his
personal experiences, the rest of the book is told in a serious and thought-provoking manner.
Each chapter starts out with a couple Bible verses using various translations such as the New
International Version (NIV), New Living Translation (NLT), The Living Bible (TLB), New Revised
Standard Version (NRSV), as well as some others. There are also some quotations from authors
and famous speakers that pertain to that particular chapter's subject.I really enjoyed this book
and it is a great choice to read if you want to understand more about God's love for us and why
Jesus chose the nails. It's fairly short and the book itself ends at 70%. The rest of the book is a
study guide for each of the chapters. You could read this any time of the year but I found it
particularly enlightening and thought-provoking to read during the Easter season. It helped me
to understand how much God loves us and more about the Bible. I'd never read anything by Max



Lucado before but I would like to check out some of his other books because I love how he
writes and engages his readers. If you would like to read more about God's love for us, I highly
recommend this book!”

Deborah J. White, “Opens your eyes to God. This book gives amazing insight to exactly why
Jesus accepted his fate on the cross. It can open your eyes and your heart to why He truly died
for all of us.  All Christians need to read this book!”

Ebook Library Reader, “EXCELLENT. This is an excellent book to read during the Passover,
Pentecost and the Easter season because it details the Cross and the sacrifice of God for all of
us...  Everyone should consider investing time in this book because it's life-changing.”

Lee Hale, “Wait! I’m not done reading!. That is what happened with me. The end of the book
appeared way before I was ready.This book touched me in so many ways. The part about
leaving your all at the cross was conviction for me. Especially the part for finally.”

Jennie Peters, “All should read this!. Max Lucado has a gift for reaching all hearts and this book
especially so. A real book for real people, not the religious, but the people Jesus would have
reached out to. Easter was the perfect time to read this, but it's a book for all seasons. Just
beautiful.”

Pat Downey, “Let Max Lucado take you to the cross.. If you want a deeeper insight as to why
Jesus went to the cross, then read this book. Max Lucado obviously loves God very much. I
really liked his style of writing which, in spite of the serious subject of the book, included humour
(often directed at himself) and an ability to put the reader into the story as it unfolds. He has a
wonderful, God given gift.”

Mrs. J. Hetherington, “Fantastic Book!. Excellent book! Really helped me understand at last!!!!!
Highly recommended! Thanks.”

Practical mum, “Wonderful, purposeful, life changing words. Max has a gift for explaining and
exploring the wisdom of God. The book is easy reading, the understanding is gritty and at times
shocking to accept, but please allow the enormity of the sacrifice to wash over your life. One final
thought....here's a spoiler alert.... why did Jesus die on the cross? He did it for you!”

Mrs K. W., “Awesome. Okay - I admit it - I'm a Max Lucado fan BUT not so much as to be overly
biased on anything he produces. This book however really brought me to tears at many points
during it. Max's superb talent for taking bible stories we've all heard 1000 times before and
turning them round to look at them in a whole new light, makes you rethink many views you may
have had before. This particular book along with "Six hours one Friday" focuses on the salvation



offering of Christ's crucifixion and points out that Jesus had EVERY choice in heaven and earth
to not undergo death at that time, in that manner or for any reason given his divinity. But He
CHOSE to - and Max writes much about the reasons behind that choice. Enough to bring the
hardest unbeliever to a point of rethinking their attitude about the whole event perhaps. Also,
certainly, one to read if you are a Christian and your faith is perhaps waning somewhat and you
want to rediscover what it was about Jesus that ever made you want to know Him in the first
place.”

The book by Max Lucado has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,473 people have provided feedback.
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